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Nonlinearity of magneto-dynamics is typically described by a single constant, N , with positive
and negative values indicating repulsion and attraction of magnons, respectively. In thin magnetic
films with easy-plane magnetic anisotropy, magnon attraction is typically achieved for an in-plane
magnetization. At sufficient stimulus, e.g. via application of spin transfer torque, the attraction can
give rise to self-localized magnetic solitons, such as spin wave bullets, which shrink as their amplitude
increases. In contrast, for an oblique magnetization above a certain critical angle, the repulsion of
magnons only allows for propagating modes, which expand when pumped more strongly. Here
we demonstrate, both analytically and using micromagnetic simulations, that such a dichotomic
description is inadequate for magnonic edge modes, which naturally appear in confined magnetic
systems. In particular, we demonstrate that the confinement potential of such modes is nonlinear
in nature and its contribution makes N non-monotonically dependent on their amplitude. As a
prominent example, edge modes show compression and expansion for negative and positive N , yet
remain localized. In striking contrast to the extended geometries, edge magnons might also repeal
even for an in-plane magnetization.
Spin waves—collective oscillations of magnetic
moments—hold great promise for the next generation of
microwave technologies and emerging non-Von Neumann
computing [1–3]. Their frequencies can span a very
wide range: from a few GHz to tens of THz. In thin
extended magnetic films the bottom limit is typically
determined by the frequency of uniform ferromagnetic
resonance (FMR). Bellow this point lies a fundamental
magnonic band gap where propagation of spin waves is
not possible.
Due to the presence of anisotropic magnetic interac-
tions, magnetic systems are intrinsically nonlinear allow-
ing for the spin waves to scatter with each other. Slavin
and Kabos [4] and later Gerhart et al. [5] demonstrated
that a single nonlinearity constant, N , provides a sat-
isfactory description of the nonlinear magneto-dynamics
nucleated in thin magnetic films. The magnitude and
sign of N determine the strength and type of spin wave
scattering, with positive and negative values denoting re-
pulsion and attraction of spin waves, respectively. In
the former case, the spin wave frequency increases with
amplitude resulting in a corresponding increase of the
wavevector [6]. Consequently, positively nonlinear spin
waves will propagate farther, which can be viewed as an
expansion of the magnetization dynamics due to the re-
pulsion. If the nonlinearity is instead negative, the fre-
quency of the magneto-dynamics drops with amplitude
and might eventually be pushed into the magnonic band
gap. As a result, self-localization of spin waves can be
achieved, with the spin wave bullet [7–11] and droplet
[12–17] solitons being two prominent examples. Analo-
gous to the case of positive N , this opposite effect can
be interpreted as a compression of the magnetization dy-
namics due to the attraction between spin waves.
However, patterned magnetic films support linear lo-
calized modes in the fundamental magnonic band gap—
so-called edge modes [18]. They emerge in spin wave
wells, which are relatively small partially demagnetized
regions in the vicinity of the film’s edges that are perpen-
dicular to the saturation direction [19]. Recently, such
modes were excited and driven into a strongly nonlin-
ear regime by the spin-orbit torque in so-called spin Hall
nano-oscillators (SHNOs) [20, 21]. Yang et al. suggested
that, at least in transversely magnetized wires, the non-
linear properties of the edge modes should be similar to
those of the spin wave bullet, i.e. their volume and fre-
quencies should decrease under pumping [22]. However,
a non-monotonic frequency behavior was systematically
observed in constriction based SHNOs of various geome-
tries, material compositions and applied magnetic field
parameters [23–25]. These results suggest that, in gen-
eral, N of the edge mode is not constant, but is, on the
contrary, amplitude dependent.
Guo et al.[26] demonstrated that in magnetic nano-
elements N of the bulk eigenmodes is mainly determined
by the shape anisotropy. So, depending on the aspect ra-
tio of the element, the nonlinear frequency shifts might
have significantly different magnitudes and signs, com-
pared to those of the extended films under the same ap-
plied field conditions.
In this work, we demonstrate that the nonlinearity of
the edge mode is given by an interplay of the dynamic
and static dipolar fields. Similar to the extended geome-
tries, the former contribution leads to the attraction of
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FIG. 1. (a) The micromagnetic model of semi-infinite ferro-
magnetic film (light orange) approximated by a 4 µm × 32
nm × t nanowire (dark orange), where t is the thickness, with
Periodic Boundary Conditons (PBCs) applied along its minor
axis. The magnetization precession (shown by the dashed
ellipse) is excited by the spin polarized current, I, applied
uniformly to the hatched green region. Absorbing Bound-
ary Conditions (ABCs) are used on the opposite edge of the
film (blue hatched region) to damp-out spin waves. M and
Mx denote the magnetization vector and its projection on the
equilibrium direction. (b) Internal magnetic field in the vicin-
ity of the edge in ferromagnetic films of various thicknesses.
the spin waves, their frequency red-shift and shrinking
vs. mode amplitude. In contrast, the latter, edge-mode-
specific contribution, describes the reduction of the con-
fining demagnetizing field resulting in i) de-localization
of the mode, and ii) its frequency increase.
The FMR frequency, ω0, of an ellipsoidal ferromag-
netic system, without magneto-crystalline anisotropy
and magnetized along one of its symmetry directions, is
determined by the following, so-called Kittel equation:
ω0 =γ
[
(B + (N⊥,y −N‖)µ0Mx)×
× (B + (N⊥,z −N‖)µ0Mx)−N⊥,yzN⊥,zyM2S
] 1
2
,
(1)
where γ is the gyromagnetic ratio, B is the strength of
the applied magnetic field. Mx is the lenght of the mag-
netization vector that in linear approximation is equal
to the saturation magnetization, MS ; N⊥,y, N⊥,z and
N‖ are the diagonal components of the demagnetizing
tensor—two transverse and one parallel to the magneti-
zation direction and N⊥,yz, N⊥,zy are the correspond-
ing off diagonal components. For an extended thin
film magnetized in-plane and with z being its normal,
N⊥,y = N‖ = N⊥,yz = N⊥,zy ≡ 0, leading to the com-
monly used expression:
ωFMR = γ
√
B(B +N⊥µ0Mx), (2)
where N⊥ = N⊥,z = 1. It should be emphasized that
here the magnetostatic contribution is due to the dy-
namic dipolar field, N⊥µ0MS , that appears when the
magnetization vector goes out of plane during its preces-
sion cycle.
Now let us consider a semi-infinite film magnetized per-
pendicular to the corresponding edge, Fig. 1(a). In this
case the longitudinal component of the demagnetizing
tensor will become non-zero and spatially non-uniform in
the vicinity of the edge giving rise to the static demag-
netizing field of −N‖(x)µ0MS [19], Fig. 1(b). As demon-
strated by Jorzick et al., the demagnetizing field creates
a spin wave well that confines an edge mode [18]. Its
lowest order frequency is given by:
ωEDGE =γ
[
(B˜ −N‖(x)µ0Mx)×
× (B˜ −N‖(x)µ0Mx +N⊥(Qd)µ0Mx)
] 1
2
,
(3)
where N⊥(Qd) is the matrix element of the dynamic
dipole-dipole interaction, d is the film thickness, and
Q is the imaginary wavevector of the edge mode deter-
mined by the Bohr-Sommerfeld quantization rule, B˜ =
B + Mxλ
2
exQ
2, where λex is the exchange length. Since
edge modes are typically observed below FMR and tak-
ing into account that 0 ≤ N⊥(Qd) < 1, one may conclude
that the exchange contribution to the frequency of the
edge mode is smaller than that of the static demagnetiz-
ing field. So for the sake of simplicity, we will neglect it
in the further discussion by assuming B˜ = B. We also
assume spatilly uniform components of the demagnetiz-
ing tensor, N‖(x) = N‖ which, in general, could be done
using mean-field approach explained in Ref.[21].
If the amplitude of precession is not vanishing, then
[27, 28]:
Mx = MS cos[θ(x)], (4)
which describes the demagnetization of the ferromagnet
due to the precession with angle θ(x); hence, the depen-
dence of the precession frequency on its amplitude. So,
the Eqs. (2) and (3) with substitution (4) determine the
frequencies of the nonlinear FMR and edge modes in thin
magnetic films without magneto-crystalline anisotropies.
The demagnetization (reduction of Mx) lowers the con-
tribution of the dynamic dipolar field, thus decreasing
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FIG. 2. Frequencies of the FMR and edge modes with respect
to their angles of precession estimated by substituting Eq. (4)
into Eq. (2) and Eq. (3), respectively. In the calculations we
assume, B = 1.1 T, γ = 28.8 GHz/T and Ms = 8·105 A/m,
which are typically for Permalloy.
the frequency of the precession. In contrast, the shallow-
ing of the spin wave wells increases the frequency of the
localized mode. Since the FMR mode experiences only
the dynamic dipolar field, its frequency always decreases
with amplitude (i.e., it has negative nonlinearity) as de-
picted by the blue curve in Fig. 2. However, for the edge
mode, the contribution of both static and dipolar fields
should, therefore, lead to the nonmonotonic frequency
vs. amplitude behavior as shown by the green curve in
Fig. 2.
In fact, the non-monotonic frequency vs. amplitude
behaviour of the edge mode is determined by the ratio
of the demagnetizing tensor components. In particular,
thicker films should show higher values of N‖ and re-
duced N⊥[19]. If N‖ > 12N⊥, then the mode will always
show positive nonlinearity as demonstrated by the orange
curve in Fig. 2. For N‖ < 12 (
B
MS
+ N⊥ −
√
B2
M2S
+N2⊥)
only negative nonlinearity is possible as shown by the red
curve in Fig. 2. For the values of N‖ within these bounds
the sign of the nonlinearity might change depending on
the angle of precession as depicted by the green curve in
Fig. 2.
In the case of a weakly nonlinear magneto-dynamics,
cos(θ) ≈ 1 − θ2/2 = 1 − |c|2, where c is the complex di-
mensionless spin wave amplitude introduced in Ref. [29].
The corresponding frequency shift is typically described
by the nonlinearity coefficient, N = ∂ω∂c2 |c2=0, where ω is
the frequency of the spin wave. As we already pointed
out, for the FMR mode it originates only from the dy-
namic dipolar field. Thus, the nonlinearity of the FMR
mode is negative
NFMR = −γ
2BN⊥MS
ωFMR
|c2=0 . (5)
In contrast, for the edge mode
NEDGE =− γ
2BN⊥MS
ωEDGE
+ 2
γ2N‖MS
ωEDGE
[B +MS(N⊥ −N‖)(1− c2)]|c2=0.
(6)
It should be noted, that the demagnetizing field should
not exceed the applied one, i.e., B ≥ N‖MS . Thus, the
edge-mode-specific second term in Eq. (6) should be non-
negative. So, the dependence of the spin wave well depth
on the amplitude of the confined mode leads to the posi-
tive, amplitude-dependent contribution to the nonlinear-
ity of the edge mode. According to Eq. (6) for the thin
magnetic films (N⊥ > N‖) it gradually decreases with
the amplitude of precession. So for the films magnetized
in-plane, the non-monotonic behaviour always manifest
itself as gradual change from positive to negative nonlin-
earity as a consequence of dynamic contribution taking
over the static one.
Interestingly, at the maximum amplitude of preces-
sion, θ = pi/2, frequencies of both FMR and edge
modes converge to the same value (depicted by the dot-
ted line in Fig.2). This behavior can be understood
as a result of complete demagnetization that fully sup-
presses contributions of the dipolar fields. Thus, at
this conditions the frequencies of the modes are only
determined by the value of the applied magnetic field,
ωFMR(pi/2 ) = ωEDGE (pi/2 ) = γB , i.e., the modes ex-
hibit a ”paramagnetic-like” character.
To validate our analytical considerations, we perform
micromagnetic simulations of the current-induced mag-
netization auto-oscillations in in-plane magnetized ex-
tended Permalloy films using the mumax3 solver[30](see
Fig.1a for the details of the micromagnetic model). We
apply a uniform direct current to the edge region of the
film (green hatched area in Fig.1a) and then estimate
its threshold value required to start the auto-oscillations.
Since we model a quasi-1D problem at zero temperature,
the magnon-magnon scattering is significantly suppressed
leading to the small value of the nonlinear damping. Con-
sequently, the auto-oscillations reach large angles of pre-
cession even for small departures from the threshold cur-
rent. So instead of looking at sustained dynamics, we
trace its transient behavior over 125 ns as it approaches
a steady state. We then employ a Short-Time Fourier
Transform (windows size of 2.56 ns) with Kaiser window
function (shape parameter α = 3pi) to calculate the time
evolution of the amplitude, frequency and spatial profile
of the auto-oscillations.
The results of our modeling are shown in Fig. 3. We
simulate three film thicknesses of 8 nm, 12 nm and 64 nm
4compression
expansion
FIG. 3. Frequencies of the FMR and edge modes with respect
to their angles of precession estimated by substituting Eq. (4)
into Eq. (2) and Eq. (3), respectively. In the calculations we
assume, B = 1.1 T, γ = 28.8 GHz/T, λex = 5.69 nm and Ms
= 8·105 A/m, which are typically for Permalloy.
each giving different values of the demagnetizing tensor
components, i.e., thicker films have larger values of N‖
and smaller values of N⊥, leading to the deeper spin wave
wells as shown in Fig.1b. This dependence is confirmed
by the drop of the generation frequency with film thick-
ness.
We observe an excellent qualitative agreement between
the analytical model and the simulations. First of all,
NEDGE changes sign from negative to positive as the
film thickness and, thus, N‖ increase. Secondly, a non-
monotonic NEDGE (c) is observed at the intermediate
film thickness of 12 nm highlighting the amplitude de-
pendence of the nonlinearity coefficient. Finally, for all
simulated film thicknesses, the frequencies of the auto-
oscillations tend to ωB confirming a vanishing N for pre-
cessional angles approaching θ = pi/2. It is worth men-
tioning that, although the peak amplitude of the auto-
oscillating edge mode can reach θ = pi/2, the effective
amplitude is typically smaller due to the strongly non-
uniform precession.
Our simulations reveal that the center of the edge mode
(the location of its maximum amplitude) can detach from
the edge and move inside the film with growing auto-
oscillation amplitude. Similar behavior was experimen-
tally observed by Demidov et al. in in-plane magnetized
nano-elements and was attributed to the nonlinear hy-
bridization of the bulk and edge modes [31]. However,
in our earlier work on auto-oscillations in constriction-
based spin Hall nano-oscillators, we demonstrated that
the linear edge modes move inside the bulk in obliquely
applied fields, as a consequence of the shallowing of the
spin wave wells [21]. As discussed above, the depth of
the spin wave wells also decreases with the amplitude of
the edge mode. So, the detaching of the edge mode is not
related to a possible hybridization with the bulk mode.
The details of this effect are however beyond the scope
of the present work.
To understand how the sign of NEDGE affects the spa-
tial properties of the edge mode, we look at the cor-
responding mode profiles shown in the bottom row of
Fig. 3. For the sake of comparison, each profile is nor-
malized to the unit peak amplitude and aligned so that
its maximum is located at x = 0. Remarkably, we observe
compression (shown by the read arrpows) and expansion
(shown by the blue arrows) of the edge mode for neg-
ative and positive frequency shifts, consistent with the
attraction and repulsion of magnons, respectively.
We believe that the nonlinear expansion and compres-
sion of the edge modes open a way to direct electri-
cal control of the magnetic interaction in networks of
nano-patterned magnetic structures, as such coupling is
proportional to the effective volumes of the modes[32].
In fact, it has been recently observed that mutual syn-
chronization of constriction based SHNOs is typically
achieved when edge mode experience expansion with
drive current[23]. Furthermore, linear edge modes are
widely employed in magnonic crystals, which hold great
potential for applications in next-generation signal com-
munication technologies. Typically, frequency properties
of such devices are tuned either at the fabrication stage or
with impractically large applied magnetic fields[33–36].
In contrast, driving the dynamics of magnonic crystals
to strongly nonlinear regimes, would enable direct, and
easy to implement, electrical control of their frequency
properties.
In conclusion, we demonstrated that the nonlinear fre-
quency shift of the magnonic edge modes depends on its
amplitude and could be significantly tuned by nanopat-
terning. In striking contrast to the ferromagnetic res-
onance of the in-plane magnetized extended films, the
magnonic edge mode can have a positive frequency shift
and yet remain localized. Consistent with attraction and
repulsion of magnons, edge modes exhibit spatial com-
pression and expansion for negative and positive nonlin-
earities, respectively. Our findings pave the way for the
all-electrical control of magnetic coupling in patterned
networks of spin torque and spin Hall oscillators for the
applications in nonlinear magnonics and neuromorphic
computing.
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